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Tour participants: David Pierce and Tom Ambrose (Leaders) with 14 Naturetrek clients 

Day 1 Thursday 17th October 

After collecting the majority of  the group from the Glasgow train station and airport, we headed out of  the city 

and were soon greeted by fabulous views of  Loch Lomond. We followed the shoreline for a while, before 

turning off  towards Loch Fyne, eventually stopping in Inverary where we stretched our legs and admired the 

view. 

 

We then carried on towards our ferry in Kennacraig, stopping on the way to pick up four more group members. 

We arrived at the ferry terminal in good time, allowing for our first real birdwatching of  the trip. Looking out 

across West Loch Tarbot, we saw a stunning drake Red-breasted Merganser, shortly followed by Goosander, 

giving us the opportunity to compare the beautiful plumage of  each species. Turning our backs to the loch for 

the first time yielded a distant White-tailed Eagle, being mobbed by a few Jackdaws, which looked tiny in 

comparison! Shortly before our ferry arrived, we saw a lone Gannet and a few Cormorants flying up the loch. 

 

On board the ferry we enjoyed a hearty dinner and discussed our plans for the week. It took a couple of  hours 

to reach Port Ellen, and from there it was a 15-minute drive to our hotel in Bridgend, where we were given a 

warm welcome. We turned in early, anticipating the exciting day ahead. 

Day 2 Friday 18th October 

As we tucked into a delicious breakfast, we were delighted to watch the dark sky turn blue. We gathered our 

things and drove down to look out over the nearby Loch Indaal. The conditions were picturesque, with clouds 

breaking up behind us and clear sky ahead. We soon spotted our first geese, in the form of  a few Barnacle Geese 

and two Pale-bellied Brent Geese. A raft of  Eiders was gathered a hundred metres off-shore, and we also spotted 

Wigeon, Curlew, Red Knot, Red-breasted Merganser and Goosander. Sitting atop a high ridge we saw a White-

tailed Eagle, which was soon accompanied by another. After enjoying superb scoped views, we drove towards 

them to get a better look. 

 

Afterwards we headed into Bowmore to buy some lunch. Around our parking spot on the harbour we saw Great 

Northern Diver and Red-breasted Merganser, and on the breakwater was a line of  Ringed Plover, Dunlin and the 

odd Rock Pipit. From Bowmore we headed back around Loch Indaal, stopping at Blackrock on the opposite side 

of  the sound. Here we saw our first large flocks of  Barnacle Geese, numbering in their hundreds. From a beach 

looking out towards Bowmore we saw a superb Long-tailed Duck, plus Black-tailed Godwit, Cormorant, Shag, 

Scaup, Goldeneye and Red-breasted Merganser. 

 

Heading towards the RSPB reserve on Loch Gruinart, we stopped for a small flock of  Yellowhammer, feeding 

next to the road on berries, and also for a large flock of  Twite on a telephone line. On our way up to the RSPB 

visitor centre we encountered a congregation of  Barnacle Geese that was thousands-strong, which made for a 

terrific spectacle when they took off! Looking for the culprit of  this mass exodus soon yielded a magnificent 

Golden Eagle, which was attended by a few Hooded Crows. After a few minutes in flight, it perched on a fence 

and afforded us good views. 
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The geese soon landed again, at which point we started to comb the flock for other species. We found a few 

Pink-footed Geese and Greenland White-fronted Geese mixed in. The massive flock's ranks were regularly 

expanded by new arrivals, the new skeins arriving almost constantly. 

 

After a short stop at the visitor centre, we drove into the reserve a short way and looked out over Loch Gruinart. 

Apart from the ubiquitous Barnacle Geese, we saw Bar-tailed Godwit, Curlew, Dunlin, a huge flock of  Teal, 

Shoveler, Lapwing and Stonechat in the nearby gorse hedges. We carried on along the same road and spotted a 

few Chough on the chimney of  a dilapidated house. We had lunch at the end of  the road among the sand dunes, 

while watching another distant White-tailed Eagle. We walked into the dunes, spotting another Chough, and 

admiring the fantastic views across the loch. We then headed back and out of  the reserve, and headed south 

towards our hotel. 

 

On the way, we stopped to view some Whooper Swans in a field by the roadside, eventually counting around 80. 

We drove on towards the loch, encountering large flocks of  Greylag and Barnacle Geese. In among them we 

spotted two Snow Geese, which were probably vagrants from North America! We then stopped at an old church, 

taking a short walk around the churchyard, where we admired an inquisitive Roe Deer, and a few Grey Wagtails. 

On our way back to the hotel we were excited to see our first Hen Harrier, a ringtail, which was swooping down 

on some pheasants, which were flying all over the place. Eventually the ringtail gave up, but it was fantastic to 

watch! 

Day 3 Saturday 19th October 

After a slightly delayed breakfast, we spotted Goldcrest next to the hotel, and watched several skeins of  Barnacle 

Geese pass noisily overhead. The sky was cloudy, with patches of  blue sky and there was a moderate wind from 

the north-east. After buying provisions for lunch in Bowmore, we made our way to Port Askaig, in order to catch 

the ferry over to Jura. 

 

After the short five minute journey across the Sound of  Islay, we drove slowly along Jura's coastline, stopping 

regularly to scan the sound and its rocky shoreline. Out on the sound we saw a few Eider, Shags and 

Cormorants. Rock Pipits were numerous on the shore, foraging among the mats of  seaweed covering the rocks. 

 

Following Jura's only main road, we left the sound and gained some elevation, soon spotting our first Red Deer 

of  the trip. After taking a little time to admire them, we carried on along the road, which tracks Jura's eastern 

coast. After passing through the small village of  Craighouse, we focused our attention on the shoreline once 

more, hoping for an Otter. 

 

Unfortunately, our determined search yielded no results, and so we followed the road further into Jura, heading 

up onto some moors. We got out to appreciate a splendid view of  'The Paps of  Jura', three mountains which 

reach 3,575 feet at their highest point. After many photos, we carried on, enjoying the wonderful scenery and 

numerous Red Deer that punctuated the vast expansive landscape. 

 

We had our lunch in the sun, next to an old farmhouse in Lagg, looking out over the sea, A few Red Deer, 

including an impressive stag broke the skyline above. A few members of  the group chose to walk along the road 

to stretch their legs. We caught them up 20 minutes later in the cars and continued along the road. We had 
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fabulous views of  a White-tailed Eagle soaring directly above, and also stopped to watch a group of  Red Deer 

only ten metres from the road. The stags in the group jockeyed for position, and we watched their interactions 

with great interest. 

 

Heading back the way we came, we saw a pair of  White-tailed Eagles wheeling above, which were soon joined by 

a lone Kestrel. On the way back to the ferry we stopped at now familiar vantage points, and again looked for 

Otters on the shore. A few members of  the group in the first van had a brief  glimpse of  an Otter, but 

unfortunately it dived and was never seen again! 

 

From the port on Jura we saw another pair of  White-tailed Eagles, bringing the total up to six for the day. After 

returning to Islay on the ferry, we took a scenic route back to the hotel, enjoying some fabulous views over the 

island as the sun set. 

Day 4 Sunday 20th October 

After a delicious breakfast, we picked up lunch from Bowmore. From here we headed south until we reached 

Port Ellen, and then east along Islay's southern coast. We then drove to the Ardbeg distillery visitor centre. Here 

some of  the group sampled some of  their famous single malts, and we also stopped for tea and coffee. 

 

Afterwards we drove up to Loch Kinnabus, enjoying a flyby from a female Merlin on the way. We stopped at the 

loch, enjoying the beautiful view and scanning the water and surrounding habitat. On the loch was a group of  

White-fronted Geese, with a couple of  Barnacle Geese mixed in, plus a pair of  Whooper Swans. We spotted a 

Golden Eagle in the distance and had excellent prolonged views of  it in the telescopes. Meanwhile a handsome 

male Merlin flew past, presumably attracted to the area by the flock of  approximately 100 Twite that were flitting 

about. 

 

The weather was sunny, and the area had a little shelter from the moderate wind, so it was a perfect place to 

enjoy lunch. We could see one or two Golden Eagles during the entirety of  our two hour stay here, with the odd 

White-tailed Eagle also showing up. The highlight was an immature Golden Eagle flying directly overhead, at a 

height of  around 50 metres. 

 

When we eventually dragged ourselves away from this auspicious location, we drove towards Claggain bay to 

look for Otters along the ruggedly beautiful rocky coast. We arrived at Claggain without seeing any, but enjoyed 

the search, seeing many Grey Seals and a Common Seal on the way. On the return journey, we were trapped in 

amongst a herd of  cows for around 15 minutes, which escorted us along the road at about four miles per hour! 

Thankfully they eventually got bored of  us and chose to leave the road. By now the sun was low in the sky, and 

we resumed our search for the elusive Otter. On almost the piece of  rocky, seaweed covered shoreline we got 

lucky, and watched a pair as they foraged along the shoreline, eventually rounding a corner that we couldn't see 

past. 

 

We arrived late back to the hotel, but in high spirits after another beautiful day filled with great wildlife! 
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Day 5 Monday 21st October 

We made for Bunnahabhain first thing, to take advantage of  an excellent viewpoint over the Sound of  Islay. 

From here we saw Grey Seals, Rock Pipit, Eiders and a White-tailed Eagle flying up the sound. We then drove to 

Bowmore, where we spent an hour looking around the town, shopping for gifts and birdwatching from the 

harbour. We had fleeting views of  a dolphin, as well as excellent views of  a Red-throated Diver, still showing 

some of  its summer plumage, including a red patch on its throat! We also saw more Eider and Great Northern 

Divers. 

 

We then drove around Loch Indaal to Bruichladdich, hoping for a Purple Sandpiper on the rocky shoreline. We 

didn't see our target species, but we did see a group of  Black and Common Guillemots out on the water, plus a 

splendid Common Scoter, which was the highlight of  the day for many! We had our lunch here looking out over 

the water, comparing the many Red-throated Divers to the Great Northern Divers, and searching for a Black-

throated Diver to complete the set. 

 

From Bruichladdich we drove to the RSPB reserve at Loch Gruinart, where we again witnessed huge flocks of  

noisy Barnacle Geese in their thousands! We also spotted our first Golden Plovers of  the trip in the distance. We 

decided to drive around to the field in which they were feeding, to get a closer look. Unfortunately, we weren't 

able to get much closer, but after we stopped a White-tailed Eagle flying by flushed the Barnacle Geese, which 

was quite a sight! Only a few minutes later an immature Golden Eagle landed on a post a couple of  hundred 

metres away. While we were setting up our telescopes a Merlin whizzed by, but the eagle stayed put for around 20 

minutes, allowing great views. 

 

We began to drive home, stopping regularly for White-tailed Eagles in the distance. After around 10 minutes of  

driving a White-tailed Eagle flew overhead and landed on a hill around 30 metres away, which was quite a sight! 

Moving on we saw two more Merlins, with the group in the first vehicle seeing one perched on a fence. It had 

been another great day, with plenty of  new species for the trip and some wonderful wildlife experiences! 

Day 6 Tuesday 22nd October 

After breakfast we went straight to Port Askaig, to catch a ferry to Jura. The sky was overcast and there was a 

moderate wind. After making our crossing, we began scanning the shoreline along the sound for Otters. After 

around ten minutes we found one feeding on a mat of  seaweed right next to the road. We pulled alongside and 

had excellent prolonged views while it ate what turned out to be an octopus. This took about another 10 

minutes, after which it swam back out to resume hunting. It wasn't long before it came up again, this time with a 

fish, allowing us views from a little further away this time. Traffic along the road eventually scared the Otter back 

out to sea, where it finished off  the fish and then disappeared from view. 

 

We carried on along the road to the village of  Craighouse, where we had a comfort break and did some 

birdwatching from the harbour. On a small island offshore, we saw a small group of  feral goats, and while we 

were watching them a White-tailed Eagle swooped in and landed on the island right in front of  us! 

 

With the tide coming in and an almost unbeatable Otter sighting under our belts, we decided to head back to 

Islay, enjoying our lunch at the ferry terminal looking out over the Sound of  Islay. Once on Islay, we headed back 
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to Loch Gruinart, which had already proved to be a productive site. Here we once again watched thousands of  

Barnacle Geese, with multiple sightings of  White-tailed and Golden Eagles. We went up to Ardknave as there 

were reports of  Snow Buntings in the sand dunes there. We walked among the dunes, but unfortunately, we were 

unable to find the buntings! We did however see a female Hen Harrier, and a flock of  six Chough. On our way 

back from Ardknave, we saw a fabulous male Hen Harrier which flew right overhead, plus another ringtail 

further on. 

Day 7 Wednesday 23rd October 

In order to meet our ferry schedule, we couldn’t stop for wildlife on the way from our hotel to Port Ellen. Once 

aboard the ferry, we soon got moving, and set up on the rear viewing deck to scan for pelagic birds. It wasn’t 

long before we saw our first Kittiwakes, which were abundant as soon as we got away from the shore. Auks and 

Gannets were also numerous, though the former were difficult to identify to species level as they were often 

distant. The highlight of  the crossing was a Great Skua, which slowly looped by over our wake, giving most of  us 

time for a decent view! 

 

Soon after we reached the mainland, we spotted our first Jay of  the trip, which meant that we’d seen all of  

Britain’s eight species of  Corvid! We then began our farewells, dropping people off  at a hotel, the airport, and 

train station. It was a memorable tour, the weather, the wildlife and the company combining to excellent effect!  

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  

 

 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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Species Lists 

Birds (✓=recorded but not counted; h = heard only) 

  I=Introduced October 

  Common name Scientific name 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

1 Pale bellied Brent Goose Branta bernicla hrota  2      

2 Canada Goose - I Branta canadensis ✓  
✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

3 Barnacle Goose Branta leucopsis  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

4 Greylag Goose Anser anser ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

5 Greater White-fronted Goose Anser albifrons flavirostris  
✓  

✓ ✓ ✓  

6 Pink Footed-Goose Anser brachyrhynchus  
✓  

✓ ✓   

7 Snow Goose Chen caerulescens  
✓      

8 Mute Swan Cygnus olor ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  
✓  

9 Whooper Swan Cygnus cygnus  
✓  

✓ ✓ ✓  

10 Northern Shoveler Spatula clypeata  
✓   

✓ ✓  

11 Eurasian Wigeon Mareca penelope  
✓  

✓ ✓   

12 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

13 Northern Pintail Anas acuta  
✓   

✓ ✓  

14 Eurasian Teal Anas crecca  
✓   

✓ ✓  

15 Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula  
✓      

16 Greater Scaup Aythya marila  
✓   

✓   

17 Common Eider Somateria mollissima  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

18 Common Scoter Melanitta nigra     1   

19 Long-tailed Duck Clangula hyemalis  
✓      

20 Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula  
✓      

21 Goosander Mergus merganser ✓ ✓      

22 Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

23 Red Grouse Lagopus lagopus scotica        

24 Common Pheasant - I Phasianus colchicus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

25 Red-throated Diver Gavia stellata     
✓   

26 Great Northern Diver Gavia immer ✓ ✓ ✓  
✓  

✓ 

27 Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis  
✓      

28 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

29 Northern Gannet Morus bassanus ✓  
✓    

✓ 

30 European Shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis aristotelis  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

31 Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

32 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos  
✓  4 ✓ ✓  

33 Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus     
✓   

34 Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus  
✓  

✓  
✓  

35 White-tailed Eagle Haliaeetus albicilla ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

36 Common Buzzard Buteo buteo ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 31 ✓ 

37 Eurasian Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

38 Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus  
✓   

✓ ✓  

39 European Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria     
✓ ✓  

40 Common Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

41 Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

42 Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica  
✓      

43 Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres  
✓  

✓  
✓  

44 Red Knot Calidris canutus  
✓      

45 Dunlin Calidris alpina  
✓ ✓ ✓    

46 Common Redshank Tringa totanus   
✓     

47 Black-legged Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla       
✓ 
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  I=Introduced October 

  Common name Scientific name 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

48 Black-headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

49 Common Gull Larus canus  
✓ ✓  

✓ ✓  

50 Great Black-backed Gull Larus marinus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

51 European Herring Gull Larus argentatus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

52 Great Skua Stercorarius skua       
✓ 

53 Common Guillemot Uria aalge     
✓  

✓ 

54 Razorbill Alca torda       
✓ 

55 Black Guillemot Cepphus grylle     
✓   

56 Rock Dove Columba livia ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

57 Feral Pigeon - I Columba livia var. domestica ✓     
✓  

58 Common Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

59 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

60 Tawny Owl Strix aluco      h  

61 Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus   
✓    

✓ 

62 Merlin Falco columbarius    2 ✓   

63 Eurasian Jay Garrulus glandarius       
✓ 

64 Eurasian Magpie Pica pica ✓      
✓ 

65 Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax  
✓   

✓ ✓  

66 Western Jackdaw Coloeus monedula ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

67 Rook Corvus frugilegus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

68 Carrion Crow Corvus corone ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

69 Hooded Crow Corvus cornix ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

70 Northern Raven Corvus corax ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

71 Coal Tit Periparus ater      
✓  

72 Eurasian Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus ✓   
✓ ✓ ✓  

73 Great Tit Parus major     
✓   

74 Eurasian Skylark Alauda arvensis    
✓  

✓  

75 Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus   
✓     

76 Goldcrest Regulus regulus   
✓  

✓ ✓  

77 Eurasian Wren Troglodytes troglodytes  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

78 Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

79 Common Blackbird Turdus merula ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

80 Fieldfare Turdus pilaris   
✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

81 Redwing Turdus iliacus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

82 Song Thrush Turdus philomelos  
✓ ✓ ✓  

✓  

83 Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus    
✓ ✓ ✓  

84 European Robin Erithacus rubecula ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

85 European Stonechat Saxicola rubicola  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

86 White-throated Dipper Cinclus cinclus     
✓   

87 House Sparrow Passer domesticus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

88 Dunnock Prunella modularis  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

89 Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea  
✓ h  

✓   

90 Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba yarrellii ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

91 Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

92 Eurasian Rock Pipit Anthus petrosus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

93 Common Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

94 Eurasian Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula    
✓    

95 European Greenfinch Chloris chloris  
✓      

96 Twite Linaria flavirostris  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

97 Common Linnet Linaria cannabina  
✓  

✓    

98 Lesser Redpoll Acanthis cabaret    
✓  

✓  
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  I=Introduced October 

  Common name Scientific name 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

99 European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis    
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

100 Eurasian Siskin Spinus spinus  
✓      

101 Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella  
✓   

✓   

102 Common Reed Bunting Emberiza schoeniclus    
✓ ✓   

Mammals   
       

1 European Hare - I Lepus europaeus ✓  
✓ ✓ ✓   

2 European Rabbit - I Oryctolagus cuniculus ✓  
✓ ✓    

3 Eurasian Otter Lutra lutra  
✓ ✓  

✓   

4 Grey Seal Halichoerus grypus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

5 Harbour Seal Phoca vitulina   
✓     

6 Roe Deer Capreolus capreolus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

7 Red Deer Cervus elaphus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

8 Fallow Deer - I Dama dama   5     

9 Dolphin sp.      
✓    

10 Feral Goat       
✓   

 


